
Transplanting: Decrease
Fatigue, Increase Productivity

JohnW.BartokJr.
Extension Agricultural Engineer

A lthough automatic seedling
^transplanters are starting to

come onto the market, it will still be several years before they
are perfected to the point where they are in widespread use in
the industry. Besides the greaterthan $20,000cost, most sys
tems require changes to your present methods, such as new
plug trays, special dibbles and dubbing, and the inspection
and fillingofblank cells to get a full seedling tray.

In the meantime, there are a number of things that you can
do to increase the efficiency ofhand transplanting. To be able
to evaluate the effect of changes, a record of production,
including number of flats per hour and cost of transplanting a
flat should be kept

Maximum dexterity andperformance
occurs when items are located within a

16-inch horizontal and 17-inch vertical

radius ofthe normal elbow location.

If you are not currentlyusing plugs, now is the time to start.
Plug technology, whether you purchase or grow your own, is
well established The savings in labor comes from the ease of
handling the plugs, as compared to the seedlings from a com
munity tray.The slight extra cost is more than offset by quicker
startingand more uniformity. Some of this advantage is lost if
plugs become too large.

In transplanting, as in any operation requiring manual dex
terity, the comfort ofthe transplanter and the convenience of
the materials can have a major effect on production efficiency.
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Tips on Finishing the
1993 Easter Lily Crop

RichardJ. McAvoy
Assistant Professorand Extension Specialist

Greenhouse Crops.

0:1nee the lily crop reaches
the visible bud stage and

the end is in sight, growers should pay carefulattention to bud
development and temperature in order to finish the crop with
out sacrificing quality.Visible bud for Easter1993should occur
around February28 (see 1993 EasterLilySchedule in last issue
of the CGNL). Thirty-five days remain from this date until the
week before Easter when sales begin.

While the leaf counting technique is useful for timing the
lily crop during the early stages ofdevelopment, growers must
track bud development during the laterstagesofdevelopment
to bring the crop in on time for Easter. Ideally,crop develop
ment will be close enough to the desired schedule by the time
the visiblebud stageoccurs,so that it canbe forced to flower
withtemperatures somewhere between 55° and70°F. If forc
ing temperatures outside of this range arerequired, cropqual
ity may suffer, the cost of forcing may increase (if higher
temperaturesarerequired)or the desired forcing temperatures
may be difficult to achieveand lilydevelopmentmay stall (if
lower temperatures are necessary). At an average temperature
of 55°F, lilieswill take about 42 days to reach flowering from
visiblebud. At each 5°Fincrease in average temperature, in
the 55°to 75°F range, the time from visible bud to flowering
will decrease by about four days. For example, at65°F, this
interval takes about 34days, andat75°F, about 27days. As
temperature increases anadditional 10°F, to85°F, the process
is shorter still, but only by a total of three days.

To estimate the time remaining until lilies in bud reach flow
ering,measurethe currentbud length and, using the informa
tion in Table 1, find this bud length in the column under the
averagetemperature you are using. Followthe row to the left
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to rindthe number of days remaining until flowering. If this
time is too short, use a lower average daily temperature. If the
intervalis too long, use a higher daily average temperature.

Average dailytemperature (°F)
Days to 60 65 70 75
flower Bud length (inches)

20 13/8 11/8 1 7/8

15 2 3/8 2 1/8 1 3/4 11/2

11 31/8 2 7/8 2 1/2 21/8

9 33/4 3 1/2 3 1/8 2 5/8

7 43/8 4 1/8 3 7/8 33/8

5 47/8 43/4 41/2 41/4

4 51/4 51/8 47/8 4 5/8

3 51/2 5 3/8 51/4 5

2 57/8 53/4 55/8 51/2

1 61/8 61/16 515/16 5 7/8

Apply fertilizer until the week before sale. Unlike poinset-
tiaswhich suffer a loss of post-harvest quality if fertilized dur
ing the final stages of flower development, lily postharvest
quality remains high with continuous feed. However, if soluble
saltsare high in the consumer environment and lilies are under-
watered, a problem can develop. Forthis reason, use clear
water during the finalweek of forcing.

Once lily buds reachthe puffy white stage ofdevelopment,
the plants must be stored undercool, darkconditionsto delay
further flower development. Move plants immediately to a
dark cooler andstore at34to40°F. If light isused in storage,
lilies willstretch. Under ideal circumstances, growershould try
to time the crop so that liliesrequire as littlecool storageas
possible,preferably one week or less.

Within a crop, Easter lily development will be quite vari
able, moreso thanwith othercrops, such as poinsettia. Typi
cally, 5% to 15% of the cropwillcome into flowersignificantly
earlier than the average flowering date forthe crop as a whole.
These plants will require cool storage, possibly for several
weeks, to remain viable for Easter sales.

When the timerequired in cool storage increases beyond
one week, a number of undesirable problems may arise. After
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three weeks of cool storage, many lily buds will fail to open,
leaf yellowing (chlorosis) will increase, the incidence of
Botrytisvstil increase (see the 1993 EasterLily Schedule in
CGNL#170 for Botrytiscontrol measures), the shelf life of flow
ers will decrease by as much as 25%and susceptibility to physi
ologicalwilt and bud sunburn, upon removal from cool
storage, will increase.To prevent physiological wilt, place lilies
in a cool environment and do not expose to direct sun upon
removal from the cooler. Removing lilies from the cooler at the
end of the day, when light and temperaturelevels arelow, will
allow time for the lilies to gradually warm up to the new envi
ronment

Lilies ship best when buds are still closed Sleeve and box
lilies one to three days before buds open. If buds are already
open, remove anthers before sleeving. Botrytis is a greater
problem when lilies are shipped in plastic sleeves than in
paper sleeves. Condensation on the plastic surface is the cause
of this problem.

In summary, because of the complex and variable nature of
this crop, proper timing, careful monitoring of crop develop
ment and the ability to both force and delay lily development
are essential elements of lily crop production. Use the informa
tion in this article to help time final crop development in 1993.
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